[O]one of our major challenges is to devise mechanisms that overcome the bias toward the status quo and the voluntary nature of current international law in life-threatening issues. To someone who is an outsider to international law, the Westphalian system seems an increasingly dangerous vestige of a different world. ' --William D. Nordhaus, Paul Samuelson and Global Public Goods (2005) We face imminent financial collapse with scant collective will to address it. Power fragments and states holding nuclear weapons destabilize, risking nuclear proliferation and eventual terrorist use. Climate change intensifies while states that are the main contributors dither and politicians with veto power trivialize repeated scientific findings as 'the greatest hoax ever perpetrated'. 1 Fisheries deplete, deserts expand, and aquifers diminish. International law scholarship, in the meantime, takes a turn towards celebrating pluralism without sufficiently accounting for institutional variation to address different contexts. Those writing on global public goods challenges, at the same time, tend to come from disciplines other than law. 2 Increased transnational interdependence recasts domestic issues into global ones. To give one mundane example, until 1997, corporate insolvency law in Indonesia was considered a purely local matter. But with the onset of the Asian financial crisis, the World Bank, International Monetary Fund, and Asian Development Bank rethought domestic corporate insolvency law as a global issue in light of the risks of financial contagion, threatening a global public good, financial stability. 3 Other examples include domestic banking regulation, tax avoidance (given the impact on state sovereign debt crises), pest control, public health, and civil conflict. In response, states create new international institutions and existing international institutions expand their mandates. The UN Security Council has expanded its mandate for overseeing international peace and security to authorize 'humanitarian intervention', and the World Health Organization has done so to address public health in response to the SARS epidemic and similar threats. 4 States and state institutions sometimes create international clublike institutions with limited membership, such as the Financial Action Task Force and the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, with the express aim of affecting behaviour in nonmembers, such as over money laundering and bank capital requirements. 5 So what is international law's role in the production of global public goods? Where are greater international legal constraints and international institutions needed, and where should international law retain slack? International law both is required to produce global public goods and can potentially impede dynamic processes that are needed to address global public goods challenges. This article provides a framework for addressing these issues in light of variation in the properties of global public goods (section 3), their distributive implications (section 4), and alternative institutional choices for confronting them, as reflected in different theoretical visions for global governance advanced within international law scholarship (section 5). But first we address the rise of the legal pluralist vision (section 1) and the tensions between it and the concept of global public goods (section 2).
South America and Asia. It is a crisis which -to play with Hobbes' famous phrase -could be nasty and brutish, but not short. And there are good reasons for such disenchantment globally, with the cynicism of the Bush administration's despising of international law in invading Iraq, its trivializing of torture, and its ordering the freeze of individual assets through Security Council resolutions with no concern for due process. International law failed to constrain power when power chose to belittle and ignore it, and it served to legitimize power when power deigned to deploy it.
The concept of pluralism certainly captures much going on in the world better than its occasional foil, the concept of constitutionalism. 8 There is rarely any central hierarchy in international law. And even where there is a glimpse of a shadow of hierarchy, such as decisions by the UN Security Council or of the WTO Appellate Body, there always follows the challenge of implementation. International law depends on national systems and private actors to implement its dictates, and it has little authority to ensure that they do so.
We have a fragmented plurality of legal orders spatially in at least three senses. 9 First, as international functional organizations proliferate, we have a plurality at the international levelconstituting a horizontal plurality. Different semi-autonomous international institutions address common issue areas in different ways. At times actors may strategically create overlap among international institutions to reorient international legal norms when they are unable to trigger such change within an existing institution. The tensions between the rules of the WTO and the Convention on Biodiversity and its Biosafety Protocol are a salient example. 10 Institutions with overlapping mandates may also compete for leadership on a legal issue, as the World Bank, International Monetary Fund, and Asian Development Bank did during the Asian financial crisis.
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Secondly, we have a plurality of legal orders between levels of governance -constituting a vertical plurality. Since considerable power remains at the nation state level, whether for producing detailed law, implementing it, or enforcing it, international law must interact with national law to be effective. In practice, domestic law and institutions will always remain critical parts of a recursive process of resistance, adoption, and adaptation of international legal norms, which in turn can reshape those international norms.
Thirdly, in an economically interdependent world, private actors develop non-public legal orders at the state and international levels. They are sometimes encouraged by public actors that may later codify these private legal norms, or enforce them judicially, or collaborate through forming 'public-private partnerships'. We thus also have a plurality of public and private legal orders.
The concept of legal pluralism does not signify disorder -per the international relations trope of anarchy. Legal pluralism, with its account of interacting legal orders, takes the idea of international law seriously. Otherwise, there is nothing with which national legal systems can interact, except with each other or with private legal ordering. The normative vision of legal pluralism rather aims to foster transnational and global legal order out of the plural; it aims to structure out of the many one, but with the one constituted by the interactions of the many.
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2 Legal Pluralism and the Challenge of Global Public Goods Despite the appeal of the legal pluralist vision, one realizes in reading thought-provoking authors on legal pluralism, such as Mireille Delmas-Marty and Nico Krisch, that though they compellingly support their arguments with examples and case studies, their case studies do not focus on the challenges of global public goods. They do not, one might conjecture, because there is a tension between the operation of legal pluralism and the production of global public goods where processes of pluralist interaction will provide too little too late.
What do we mean by a global public good? In economic theory, a public good, in contrast to a private good, is one that is non-excludable (no one can be excluded from the good's consumption) and non-rivalrous (the good's consumption does not reduce its availability to others).
14 Clean air, for example, is a public good because it is not depleted by our breathing it, and it cannot be appropriated by a few. The term 'good' refers to a product, and not a normative attribute. A public good thus can be positive (such as knowledge), or negative, a good that we wish to curtail so that our aim is to produce its absence (such as terrorism).
Those promoting international cooperation often broaden the definition of a public good classically used in economic theory, which was statist in its initial focus, to encompass a larger number of issues for global action. On the one hand, the two-fold 'publicness' of a good in practice often lies along a continuum, so that goods may combine public and private attributes, complicating the assessment of how to generate them. 15 On the other hand, one reason policymakers arguably have developed a broader definition of global public goods is to enhance the scope for global governance projects and thus legitimize their pursuit. 16 The concept of global public goods, for example, was originated under a project sponsored by the UN Development Programme which seeks funding for projects. Inge Kaul and her collaborators, leading that project, use a relaxed definition of public good as 'goods with benefits that extend to all countries, people, and generations', 17 while noting that the concept of public good is a social 13 See, e.g., Delmas-Marty, supra note 7, at 2 ('[t]o break the deadlock, jurists must abandon both utopian unity and illusory autonomy, and explore the possibility of reciprocal procreation between the one and the many. To convey the idea of movement, this process could be called ordering pluralism'). 14 17 Kaul, Concicao, Le Goulven, and Mendoza, 'How to Improve the Provision of Global Public Goods', in Kaul, Concicao, Le Goulven, and Mendoza (eds), supra note 2, at 23; and Kaul, Grunberg, and Stern, 'Defining Global Public Goods', in Kaul, Grunberg, and Stern (eds), supra note 2, at 1. The Nautilus Institute also broadly defines construction. 18 Such expanded definitions, however, risk making the concept of global public goods so malleable that it becomes abused, leading to scepticism and cynicism regarding its relevance.
19 As we will see in section 3, we rather need to differentiate among different types of public goods in order meaningfully to address the role of international law and organizations in their production.
The major challenge for the production of many (but not all) global public goods, as well as those public goods that are transnational (but not global) in scope, 20 and thus the challenge of celebrating legal pluralism, is collective action and free riding. Nation states and other actors will not invest in global public goods if their independent action will have no impact, or if they can free ride on the investment of others. To produce global public goods often requires a sense of collective purpose based on mutual interests and understandings. To arrive at that collective purpose, we need (for economists) an alignment of incentives, and (for sociologists) socialization processes that lead to a common identity (such as national citizens). We are then more likely to cooperate and create institutions that invest in producing public goods. The creation of nation states with general taxing powers and a monopoly of the legitimate use of force facilitated the production of national public goods. The development of the theory of public goods correspondingly has been statist on account of the existence of centralized decision-making in nation states which produce them.
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The most salient challenge internationally is that we lack legitimate, centralized institutions with general taxing and regulatory powers. We thus have traditionally depended on cooperation between nation states involving decentralized forms of implementation and enforcement to advance collective goals. International law facilitates this cooperation through creating international institutions and common norms and rules, thereby reducing transaction, monitoring, and enforcement costs and building shared understandings. 22 States created the UN and its Security Council to help to ensure the global public good of international peace and security. They created the World Health Organization to protect public health from the spread of infectious diseases, the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change to address climate stabilization, the World Trade Organization to address trade liberalization and help to manage inter-state trade conflicts so that they do not escalate into 1930s beggar-thy-neighbour policies, the Financial Action Task Force to address money laundering of illicit funds, and the International Monetary Fund to stabilize currency and sovereign debt crises. The concerns addressed by these institutions can be viewed in global public goods terms. Yet none of these institutions has a general taxing power to address them. All of them depend on negotiations between states over the amount of 'contributions'.
'global public goods' as 'goods with benefits that extend to all countries, people, and generations'. See www.nautilus.org/gps/applied-gps/global-public-goods-2. 18 Kaul and Mendoza, 'Advancing the Concept of Public Goods', in Kaul, Concicao, Le Goulven, and Mendoza, supra note 2, at 80-81 ('consideration should be given to expanding the definition-to recognize that in many if not most cases, goods exist not in their original forms but as social constructs largely determined by policies and other collective human actions According to this revised definition, public goods are nonexclusive or, put differently, de facto public in consumption'). 19 For a critique of the concept's vagueness as a rhetorical device see Long and Wooley, 'Global Public Goods: Critique of a UN Discourse', 15 Global Governance (2009) 107. 20 'TPGs are public goods whose benefits and costs reach beyond one country': Sandler, supra note 2, at 76. 21 Desai, 'Public Goods: A Historical Perspective', in Kaul, Concicao, Le Goulven, and Mendoza, supra note 2, at 63. 22 In international relations, rational institutionalists focus on transaction costs and constructivists on norms.
The Need to Differentiate between Global Public Goods
In order to assess the place and role of international law and institutions to promote and govern the production of global public goods, we need to differentiate among the range of public goods challenges faced, as opposed to speaking of global public goods and international law in the abstract. Global public goods come in different varieties, calling for different institutional responses, sometimes involving greater centralization through international law and institutions, and sometimes not. There is no one size fits all, no one optimal institutional structure. For the production of many global public goods, legal pluralism, in which different legal orders interact with each other, works fine. There may be little need for international law, at least in its hard (mandatory) law variety, much less centralized international institutions.
Since global public goods do not come in one variety, international law plays a variable role in their production. As Scott Barrett conceptualizes in his book Why Cooperate?: The Incentive to Supply Global Public Goods, 23 some global public goods raise collective action problems and others do not. Barrett, following other economists, classifies global public goods into three varieties: single best efforts goods, weakest links goods, and aggregate efforts goods. 24 An example of a single best efforts public good, on the cover of his book, is the crashing of a giant asteroid into the earth. All countries are affected by this prospect. Scientists do not know when one will hit and what size it will be, but they find that small ones hit the earth about once a month, and estimate that potentially catastrophic ones that could devastate an area the size of Manhattan every 250 years, and one that could cause the extinction of most life forms every 65 million years. 25 For this global public good, the US has the incentive to finance research and implement technology to detect and deter such happenings. No international treaty is required for it to do so. Other countries may free ride on the US's research, or may engage in complementary research, but that will not deter the US from investing.
Similarly, countries, companies, and even individual researchers have incentives to invest in basic science on their own which can benefit the world. Joseph Salk's development of the polio vaccine in the US was a gift to the world, as he did not patent the polio vaccine. 26 Such a good can be produced by private initiatives (such as those of pharmaceutical companies and of the Gates Foundation), purely national ones (such as those of the National Institutes of Health), or international collaborative ones (such as the UNICEF/UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme in Tropical Diseases).
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Is there no required role for international law in these cases? Even in the asteroid case, Barrett notes the potential negative externalities of other countries relying on the US. The US may have the incentive to invest in producing the global public good, but in a way that could create a new risk. If an asteroid bears toward the earth, and if the existing technology is such that 23 Barrett, supra note 2. 24 These varieties can be viewed along a continuum and be further broken down, but for our purposes, they highlight the key differences for purposes of discussing international law's role. Sadler, e.g., also discusses weighted sum, weaker link, and better shot public goods. See Sandler, supra note 2, at 82. 25 Barrett, supra note 2, at 23-26. 26 When asked who owned the patent, its creator Jonas Salk famously responded, 'Well, the people, I would say. There is no patent. Could you patent the sun?': see D.E.Y. Sarna and A. Malik, History of Greed: Financial Fraud from Tulip Mania to Bernie Madoff (2010) (quoting televised interview of Salk by Edward R. Murrow), at p.xvi. 27 Knowledge is not a pure public good since it is potentially excludable, although even under the patent system it eventually reaches the public domain.
the asteroid could only be slightly deflected so that it would crash into a different part of the earth, who should make the decision regarding its deflection? Even if it were to be deflected into the ocean, the location of its impact would raise differential risks for countries of a tsunami. 28 Similarly, geoengineering increasingly looks like an important policy option for climate stabilization, given the world's inability to reduce carbon emissions. It thus can be viewed as a global public good, at least to avoid abrupt and catastrophic climate change. 29 Since engineering the climate may be relatively cheap, it could be a single best efforts global public good. Yet like climate change itself, geoengineering may benefit some countries and harm others. Climate engineering constitutes a huge experiment that poses unforeseeable, differential risks for countries in light of uncertainties. A wealthy country may decide to invest in geoengineering to assist its own climate situation, but in the process have negative externalities on others. If different countries engage in climate engineering, their plural efforts will interact, potentially undercutting each other. Coordination over climate change thus raises governance challenges. Who should decide whether and how the climate should be engineered? Once again, there is a role for international law and international institutions in coordinating decisions even though only one or a few wealthy countries invest in geoengineering on their own.
Eliminating infectious diseases and curtailing the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction are weakest link public goods. A wealthy country can invest in preventing an infectious disease within its borders through financing the vaccination of its population each year. The US does so, for example, with polio vaccines. Yet it would be much more cost effective to eradicate polio, as the world did for smallpox in the 1970s. The benefit-cost ratio for smallpox eradication is thought to be 159:1, if all costs are included, and 483:1, if only international funds for financing eradication efforts in developing countries are considered.
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That is a remarkable rate of return. Investing in polio eradication could provide another global public good. Yet, in order to eradicate polio, poor and failed states, such as Somalia, are the weakest links.
The World Health Organization, an international institution created under the auspices of the UN and inheriting the mandate of an earlier institution created pursuant to the League of Nations, leads the eradication efforts. The WHO includes distinct voting rules for its regulations on infectious diseases, which facilitate collective action for collective purposes. The general rule of international law of treaties is an 'opt in' rule. A state is not bound unless it consents. Under Articles 21 and 22 of the WHO constitution, however, a majority decision is binding on matters involving 'procedures designed to prevent the international spread of disease', unless a state opts out. The WHO created new International Health Regulations in 2005 pursuant to these provisions, which require states to build institutional capacity toward containing communicable diseases, collaborate with each other, and maintain clear points of contact. 31 In parallel, the regulations expand the legal authority of the WHO's Director-General to intervene in response to communicable disease outbreaks, including through a system for convening experts and declaring a public health emergency of international concern. As has been shown experimentally and statistically, opt-out rules generate much broader participation than do opt-in rules. 32 No WHO member, in fact, opted out of the 2005 International Health Regulations. 33 Keeping weapons of mass destruction out of terrorist hands is another weakest link global public good. We do not know where or when such weapons will be used, but the fallout of their use will have global repercussions, whether for life and health, civil rights, or the global economy. Countries thus have the incentive to keep these weapons out of terrorist hands, but the result will depend on the weakest links. The weakest links today are Pakistan, Russia, and North Korea. New weakest links may emerge, as more states invest in nuclear technology to gain advantage or parity with their rivals. States in 1968 signed the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT), which was extended indefinitely in 1995, 34 and the Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material in 1987, amended in 2005. 35 In addition, the UN Security Council passed Resolution 1540 in 2004 which enjoins all states to take measures to prevent nuclear weapons materials from being obtained by non-state actors having 'terrorist purposes'. 36 The non-proliferation regime, however, has been under some risk of unravelling, as the Bush administration created a special regime for India and reconsidered the US's first strike options and weapons development plans.
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The severest global public goods challenge today is what Barrett calls an aggregate efforts public good -that is, where the global public good can only be produced through the aggregate efforts of multiple countries. The world appears to have been startlingly successful in addressing the depletion of the ozone layer, starting with a framework convention, then turning to hard law obligations that were progressively enhanced, and then using soft law mechanisms to facilitate compliance, even when formally hard law sanctions were available. 38 The Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer created a variety of sticks and carrots to 34 According to the terms of the treaty, non-nuclear weapon states (NNWS) agree not to receive, manufacture, or acquire nuclear weapons and also to accept safeguards and verification inspections conducted by the International Atomic Energy Agency to confirm that nuclear technology is not diverted from peaceful energy use to weapons manufacturing. 5 nuclear weapon states (originally the US, the Soviet Union, and Great Britain, later joined by France and China) agree not to transfer nuclear weapons or otherwise assist any NNWS in acquiring or developing nuclear weapons. In addition, all states parties to the treaty, including nuclear weapon states, agree 'to pursue negotiations in good faith … on a treaty on general and complete disarmament under strict and effective international control': Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, 1 July 1968, 21 UST 483, 729 UNTS 161. realign incentives, including potential trade sanctions and a Multilateral Fund for Implementation for developing countries. In contrast, the world has been completely unsuccessful in addressing climate change mitigation, which is a much more complex and difficult issue that is more susceptible to free riding, undermining collective action. Human-induced climate change is happening and it is not clear what, if anything, effectively will be done to reduce emissions. These different public goods entail different problem types. That of weakest link public goods involves a holdout problem, whether the holdout is an unwilling one, such as North Korea over nuclear weapons, or an unable one, such as Somalia regarding polio eradication. That of aggregate efforts public goods involves a free rider/collective action problem, resulting in underinvestment in providing a solution. And that of best shot public goods involves a positive externalities problem because the investor does not fully capture the benefits. It is easier to fund best shot public goods, even if the result is overinvestment from the perspective of global efficiency. A technological alternative to chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) for refrigerants, propellants, and solvents (a best shot problem) appears to have resolved ozone layer depletion by facilitating the phase-out of CFCs (an aggregate efforts problem). Similarly, climate engineering (a best shot problem) has become a default solution for addressing climate change because of the difficulty of agreeing to emissions reductions (an aggregate efforts problem).
There is a varying role for international law and international institutions in producing these different global public goods. For best shot global public goods, an international institution is not needed to develop them. Private foundations could provide some of these goods, such as through prizes for the development of new drugs to combat tropical diseases. Yet where decisions over implementation can have negative externalities, international legal obligations and institutions that constrain unilateral action can better ensure fairness and manage conflicts, and possibly produce public goods more efficiently, as in the case of asteroid deflection and climate engineering. For aggregate efforts public goods, in comparison, there is a greater need for centralized institutions to produce them, leading to a relinquishment of some national sovereignty. The opening quotation from Nordhaus reflects his frustration with the global collective failure to address climate change. In contrast, with weakest link public goods, the challenge sometimes lies in building state sovereignty. The challenge for disease eradication, for example, is with 'failed states' that lack functional governing institutions. In other weakest-link situations involving states unwilling to cooperate, such as that of nuclear proliferation, there is greater need for an international institution such as the UN Security Council, combined with financial transfers to secure nuclear materials. Otherwise, pressure for unilateral action will increase.
In sum, international law and organizations play varying roles in the production and governance of global public goods. Table 1 summarizes the relationship of different types of global public goods with international law and organizations in a legal pluralist world. 
The Challenge of Distributive Conflict and the Production of Global Public Goods
International law, like all law, has distributive consequences, posing particular challenges for governing the production of global public goods. These distributive issues cannot be elided, although they often are in legal scholarship. At least three distributive issues arise in decisions over the provision of global public goods: the specific terms of cooperation for producing a global public good; choices among producing different global public goods in a world of limited resources; and the potential of actual conflict in the pursuit of different public goods which can act at cross-purposes to each other. It is striking that many of the international legal scholars who incorporate rational international relations theory to explain international cooperation have drawn on the familiar Prisoner's Dilemma (PD) situation from game theory.
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The Prisoner's Dilemma game, however, elides distributive issues. In the classic PD model, states are assumed to have a defined set of preferences and a common interest in reaching a cooperative outcome, and the primary impediment to be overcome is the fear that other states will cheat on their agreements. In PD models, mechanisms for the monitoring of state behaviour and the sanctioning of states that violate the terms of the agreement can be created to address these concerns. International law thus comes to the rescue to facilitate mutually beneficial outcomes. Since concerns over cheating, shirking, and slacking inhibit the production of global public goods through international cooperation, the PD model may seem appropriate.
However, the Prisoner's Dilemma game ignores another important obstacle to successful cooperation, namely conflicts among states with different interests over the distribution of the costs and benefits of cooperation. 41 When states cooperate in international politics, they do not simply choose between 'cooperation' and 'defection', the binary choices available in PD games. They rather choose among specific terms of cooperation, which raise distributive issues. 42 Distributive issues arise in all games, including collaboration and cooperation games. I just note their role in PD models here, since they particularly elide distributive issues. This point on distributive issues is developed in Shaffer and Pollack, supra note 10. different forms of international law in a world of fragmented institutions in an effort to influence the development, meaning, and impact of international law. 43 Secondly, different states and private actors benefit from the production of some global public goods more than others. Since resources are limited, they face opportunity costs when they make choices regarding the production of public goods. They must determine not only which public goods to fund, but also how much to fund each of them. 44 Distributive concerns arise in choice and budgeting decisions, given states' and private actors' conflicting views.
Thirdly, the pursuit of different public goods can conflict in a more direct sense. One public good may interfere with the pursuit of another. For example, choices over the generation of at least four public goods arise in the debate over the interaction of public health, pharmaceutical patent protection, human rights, and trade policy: knowledge-generation, liberalized trade, public health, and the right to life and human dignity. 45 Knowledge has publicgood attributes since once knowledge enters the public domain it is no longer excludable and our consumption does not diminish its availability. 46 The central issue is how to generate knowledge that facilitates new inventions and understandings most effectively and equitably. International trade law similarly has public good attributes, since all countries benefit not only from the wider variety of products made available at lower prices that trade liberalization facilitates, but also because they benefit from rules constraining mutually harmful beggar-thy-neighbour policies. 47 Public health constitutes a third implicated public good since we all benefit from the global eradication of diseases and we do not diminish that good when we benefit from it. 48 The right to life and human dignity can be viewed as yet another affected public good to the extent that it affects our moral sensibilities. 49 The production of these public goods, however, can conflict, complicating global decision-making over the terms of international law. The recognition and enforcement of patent rights under the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPs Agreement) and other conventions can generate incentives for the production of knowledge and new drugs for the protection of human life. But the protection of pharmaceutical patent rights also can diminish the benefits of liberalized trade by reducing the consumption possibilities of citizens, interfere with the provision of public health policies in containing diseases, and raise human rights concerns, as the AIDS epidemic illustrates. Moreover, 43 Ibid. 44 46 Patents represent temporary monopolies of exclusion, so that, in practice, knowledge can shift from a public good to a club good before reverting back to a public good. See, e.g., Stiglitz, 'Knowledge as a Global Public Good', in Kaul, Concicao, Le Goulven, and Mendoza, supra note 2, at 306-325 (labelling knowledge an 'impure public good'). 47 See, e.g., Birdsall and Lawrence, 'Deep Integration and Trade Agreements: Good for Developing Countries', in Kaul, Concicao, Le Goulven, and Mendoza, supra note 2, at 128, 133. Yet liberalized trade is an impure public good in that it creates individual winners and losers within countries, and is only posited to be good for a country in the aggregate. It also is subject to excludability, such as through restricting membership of the WTO, or entering into bilateral and regional free trade agreements. 48 See, e.g., Sandler and Arce, 'A Conceptual Framework for Understanding Global and Transnational Goods for Health', 23 Fiscal Studies (2002) 195. 49 That is, to the extent that we all have moral sensibilities, the effect of an increase in the protection of human dignity on moral sensibilities is neither excludable nor rivalrous. mandatory vaccination policies to protect public health raise human rights concerns, especially from a libertarian perspective, and in particular given uncertainty regarding the consequences of vaccinations.
In sum, choices over global governance policies involve different values, priorities, and perspectives, considerable uncertainty, and rival public goods. As a result, although the definition of a single global public good is one that is non-rivalrous, global public goods are collectively rivalrous because choices must be made among them, including in funding their production. Decisions over producing global public goods thus raise the question of alternative institutional choices in light of trade-offs.
Alternative Institutional Choices for the Production of Global Public Goods: Global Constitutional, Administrative Law, and Legal Pluralist Approaches
For the efficient production of pure private goods we rely on (imperfect) preference revelation through the market. For the efficient production of pure public goods we rely on (imperfect) preference revelation through democratic voting. The conventional (although not sole) solution is thus to rely on the state for the production of public goods. 50 State decisions, in turn, are constrained by constitutionally provided checks and balances involving different state institutions, including democratically elected legislatures and courts which exercise judicial review of legislative and executive decisions. For the production of global public goods, the institutional analogues are international organizations. Since centralizing decision-making within them raises serious legitimacy concerns, institutional choice poses the ultimate question for the production of global public goods.
Although economists and law and economic scholars tend to address the production of global public goods in terms of substantive effectiveness, and thus start with an assumption of what is to be measured, we first need agreement over the goal. Priorities and goals are determined through institutional processes. Where choices among institutions affect opportunities to participate, institutional analysis is needed to focus on the relative biases of participation in alternative decision-making processes that may define priorities and goals.
Problems of biased participation beset all institutional alternatives on account of informational and resource asymmetries and divergent incentives to participate because of varying per capita stakes in outcomes. A major challenge in relying on national institutions is that they make decisions which affect outsiders who are not represented before them. In the case of many global public goods, moreover, reliance on national decision-making raises collective action problems and free rider concerns which undercut each nation's ability to attain its goals. International institutions can help to overcome collective action problems, as well as to reduce bias in participation in national decision-making. However, the major challenge with international institutions is their remoteness from affected constituencies and local contexts, raising legitimacy concerns when decision-making has distributive implications.
A key issue from a public policy perspective is thus the assessment of the relative merits of institutional processes, and different combinations of them, in terms of the relatively unbiased participation of affected parties compared to other (non-idealized) institutional alternatives.
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That is, who decides regarding the production of global public goods? Or, put differently, which institutional process, among alternative political, market, and judicial processes at the national, local, regional, and international levels, should be granted how much authority to decide on the appropriate balancing of different goals in light of their distributive implications? These institutional choices affect how different interests, directly and indirectly, are taken into account. Such an approach is decidedly pragmatist. It recognizes that there is no single best approach to producing global public goods, but rather alternative approaches that involve trade-offs which vary in light of particular global public goods problems, and from which we can learn through practice.
In current international law scholarship, three analytic frameworks compete for addressing the challenges of global governance, and thus implicitly of the production of global public goods: constitutionalism, global administrative law, and legal pluralism. These frameworks are sometimes put forward as alternatives that better address global governance challenges; yet, for our purposes, they are better viewed as complements that apply differentially to the types of global public goods we have discussed. These frameworks each have attributes and deficiencies that make them more suitable frameworks for some issues compared to others.
A The Global Constitutional Approach
Global constitutionalism is one of legal pluralism's chief rivals as a contemporary vision for organizing, constraining, and legitimizing international law. 52 The constitutional vision of international law comes in different varieties, but, relative to the pluralist vision, one of its major attributes is its framing international law and international institutions in constitutional terms that involves centralized international institutions, 53 often involving some form of majoritarian or supra-majoritarian decision-making. The global constitutional vision is suitable, in particular, for addressing the production of aggregate efforts global public goods. Centralized institutions operating under international law help to align national incentives and to overcome free rider problems facing the production of aggregate efforts global public goods. 51 For example, if climate change stabilization is to occur, centralized rules and institutions to oversee their application will be required, as occurred successfully in the case of the protection of the ozone layer. Under the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, amendments to emissions limits can be made by a two-thirds vote of the parties representing at least half of the total consumption of the parties of controlled ozone-depleting substances, if there is no consensus. 54 Analogous voting arrangements will need to be developed for the international regulation of climate change mitigation that take account of those most implicated.
For global public goods challenges that pose imminent threats, existing UN institutions, and in particular the UN Security Council, will need to be reformed and updated. The issue of UN reform was considered in the 1990s and 2000s, but remains needed to reflect today's global context. 55 Issues such as asteroid collisions and climate change could even be considered within a reformed Security Council where they pose international security risks. Centralized institutions and regulations have become important for coordinating the monitoring of dangerous diseases and declaring international public health emergencies, as we saw under the WHO's 2005 International Health Regulation.
Finally, as we have seen, even the production of best shot global public goods raises distributive concerns that centralized governance can help to address. Centralized institutions, operating under a constitutional frame of checks and balances, can help to keep national decision-makers accountable. We have seen these issues raised in decision-making over geoengineering and asteroid deflection for national defence.
As globalization and technological advance increase the need for centralized international decision-making, a constitutional frame will become of growing importance for critically scrutinizing and checking these institutions' exercise of power. Nonetheless, although the global constitutional vision has certain attributes regarding the governance of centralized institutions needed to provide global public goods, these institutions face major legitimacy challenges. The production by national institutions of public goods is beset by trade-offs, ranging from bureaucratic inefficiencies to political corruption. A vastly greater challenge at the global level is the lack of democratic processes that reveal preferences, reflecting the lack of a global demos. 56 To the extent that we rely on states to represent citizens' interests, moreover, many states are not democratic. 57 States vary considerably in terms of population, so that decision-making arguably should take into account differences in the size of states (as opposed to generally relying on consensus voting at the international level). Since international institutions are so distant from citizens that it is difficult to conceive of democratic global institutions; we will need to reconceive or otherwise adapt our concept of democratic checks and balances to the international level, 58 and rely on other forms of accountability mechanisms. Curiously, the existing literature on global constitutionalism has been largely silent on the issue of global public goods.
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B The Global Legal Pluralist Approach
Although the concept of global public goods poses challenges for the legal pluralist vision and its focus on decentralized processes, this approach remains extremely relevant. Among legal pluralism's virtues is that pluralism accounts better for divergences in community values, priorities, and perspectives in light of the distributive consequences at stake in the production of global public goods. Enumerating and deliberating over these distributive issues highlights the need for pluralism to contest centralized policies. The legal pluralist vision calls to the forefront the importance of ongoing interaction with state institutions in order for global-public-goods governance to be accountable and effective. From an accountability perspective, the pluralist approach provides a needed check on centralized decision-making at the global level, such as for the production of aggregate efforts public goods. From the perspective of effectiveness, international law is more likely to be implemented if it engages and takes account of state perceptions and concerns through pluralist interaction.
Legal pluralists focus on the potential pathologies of centralized institutions and the role of pluralism in checking these pathologies. Krisch shows how, in our current socio-political context, the interaction of pluralist legal orders can produce superior ordering to a constitutionalism that is based on hierarchic, centralized decision-making, since mutual accommodation that can result from pluralist interaction will be grounded in greater legitimacy.
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Krisch illustrates, for example, how the UN Security Council reassessed and revised its procedures regarding the freezing of individuals' assets in the 'war on terror' in light of due process concerns, only after states and other actors challenged and resisted implementation of its resolutions.
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Delmas-Marty demonstrates how pluralism can also lead to a unification of legal norms based on a 'hybrid' melding of different 'ensembles' of law, rather than on hegemony.
62 Such a pluralist hybrid is more legitimate, in that it takes into account, and borrows from, different national legal systems. Because it is more legitimate, it is more likely to be implemented in practice by states.
Ultimately, international law depends on national implementation. Concerns over implementation are particularly salient regarding weakest link public goods. If an infectious disease is to be eradicated, for example, then capacity must be built in a weakest link state. Otherwise, centralized decision-making will be ineffective. Weakest link global public goods highlight the need for pluralist interaction with states having meaningful capacity to engage with policies, such as disease eradication. Take, for example, the distribution of antiretroviral drugs to combat the AIDS crisis. Their effective use for constraining the epidemic's ravages are enhanced where developing countries have the capacity to provide meaningful input to tailor policies and to carry out such tailored programmes effectively.
C The Global Administrative Law Approach
The global administrative law approach helps to address the deficiencies of the global constitutional vision through providing other accountability mechanisms, derived from national administrative law, which can be used to check centralized international decision-making. 63 As national governments grew during the twentieth century in response to the growing complexity of national public goods challenges, legislatures delegated increasing powers to agencies. States correspondingly developed administrative law accountability mechanisms to apply to agencies, given that legislatures were unable to oversee them sufficiently. International institutions can be viewed analogously to national government agencies, in that both involve a delegation of power to an unelected body.
The accountability mechanisms highlighted by the global administrative law project are pragmatically useful for governing the production of global public goods. They include transparency and access to information; engagement with civil society and with national parliaments; monitoring, inspection, reporting, and notice and comment procedures; reasongiving requirements; substantive standards, such as proportionality, that must be met; and judicial review. 64 These accountability mechanisms can be developed through international treaties, such as under the Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters, 65 and through national and international judicial decisions. Decision-making within international institutions must be overseen, in particular, through private groups placing pressure on public representatives. Making international decision-making more transparent facilitates such processes.
To give one example of the usefulness of the global administrative law framework in the context of global public health, the WHO is increasingly engaging in public-private partnerships for innovative drug development because of the challenges of obtaining sufficient public financing. 66 These partnerships raise conflicts-of-interest concerns that a global administrative law model can help to address through transparency and other administrative law mechanisms.
The global administrative law model also offers the advantage of being applicable to national decision-making over the production of global public goods, thus providing checks on decentralization under a legal pluralist model. As we have seen, the deployment of best shot global public goods, such as technologies for asteroid deflection and climate engineering, may not require an international institution. Yet, the externalities involved in their deployment by states calls for accountability checks. Such national decision-making can be subject to due process requirements and to monitoring and review before international administrative bodies and courts. The WTO Shrimp-Turtle case provides an excellent example. The US exercised unilateral action to help preserve an endangered species on the high seas (a global public good). Its efforts, however, had significant implications for developing countries and their traders. The WTO Appellate Body successfully pressed the US to change its administrative law procedures better to assure due process review of the situations and concerns of these countries and their traders. 67 Nonetheless, despite its many attributes, the global administrative law approach is rather technocratic and thus lacks ambition regarding larger scale questions of governance requiring political decision-making for the production of global public goods.
Each of these three leading analytic frameworks for assessing law's role in global governance focuses in a different way on the issues of accountability and legitimacy. Their relative attributes can be assessed in relation to different global public goods. For the production of aggregate efforts public goods where more centralization is needed, the legal pluralist vision is particularly insufficient. The global constitutionalist perspective, which legal pluralists have criticized, offers a complementary frame for building and critically scrutinizing centralized international institutions to which important secondary rule-making powers are delegated in light of imminent global public goods challenges, such as over international security and climate change. The global administrative law project has been particularly important in providing practical tools drawn from domestic administrative law for enhancing the accountability of decision-making in the production of global public goods, whether at the international or at the national level. The case of best shot public goods, for example, illustrates concerns regarding decision-making at the national level. Finally, the challenges of weakest link pubic goods highlight the need for ongoing interaction between centralized entities and nation states if international law and policy are to be implemented effectively. Each approach, in short, has attributes and deficiencies, involving trade-offs and potential complementarities. They should be viewed in comparative institutional analytic terms in relation to different global public goods challenges. Although these analytic approaches are sometimes advanced as alternatives, they play important complementary roles for enhancing the legitimacy of the international institutions that we need to produce different types of global public goods.
International Law as Facilitator of, and Potential Constraint on, the Production of Global Public Goods
Law (in general) and international law (in particular) can be viewed as a public good in providing for order and stability. 69 Law (in general) and international law (in particular) also can be viewed as an intermediate public good that facilitates the production of final substantive public goods -such as the avoidance of ozone depletion, the provision of a stable climate through mitigation and geoengineering, financial stability, and peace between nations. 70 International law and institutions help to overcome collective action and free rider problems. They facilitate interaction that can produce shared understandings and common purposes. And they help to manage the frictions between pluralist legal orders that govern different public goods. In this way, international law helps to provide for public order.
However, international law, in its prescriptive and proscriptive forms, can also constrain the production of global public goods. It may do so by creating positive or negative obligations that interfere with their production. Some contend, for example, that the positive obligations under the WTO TRIPs Agreement and other international intellectual property conventions reduce the supply of knowledge and constrain the protection of public health. 71 Others contend that the negative obligations provided in other WTO agreements could constrain needed national action on climate change, such as through carbon taxes, an emissions-trading system, or a product 'life cycle' labelling regime. 72 To the extent that decisions under the Convention on Biodiversity limit research on geoengineering, they too are suspect. 73 Unilateral action is problematic because it can be self-serving and fail to take account of the values and perspectives of affected others. Yet unilateral action may also be an important part of a broader transnational process leading to the production of a global public good over time. In a world of interacting legal orders, certain actors will have to act, sometimes unilaterally, to catalyse international and global action. These actors most likely will exercise some form of power, such as market power wielded by the US and EU. To advance climate change policies globally, the US or EU may need to take unilateral action by creating its own internal system and then imposing some form of a border tax adjustment or penalty applied to applicable imports and cross-border services from countries that do not have a remediation system of comparable effectiveness. 74 In a world without centralization and hierarchy, there will often be a need for unilateral action to spur the production of global public goods by inciting reactions and interactions which lead to the emergence of international law and international institutions to govern conflicts and maintain order. In practice, unilateralism may help to produce a global public good where common action fails, especially in light of opt-in rules under international treaties. Although international law can help to produce global public goods, it also can get in the way of their production.
The possibility of unilateral action is not available to all, and the results may often reflect biases. For example, John Yoo has written of global security as a public good which is not provided by global institutions in order to justify US intervention in Iraq and other unilateral policies. 75 The example of Iraq makes clear the need for some form of international constraint on unilateral action so that a nation must justify its acts and take into account their impact on others.
The WTO provides such a possibility in the area of regulation. It creates constraints and has a mandatory dispute settlement system to hear legal complaints, backed by sanctions. Its dispute settlement system can press a country to negotiate in good faith with third countries and create internal administrative law mechanisms in which non-citizens' interests are heard. These constraints are less binding in other areas, such as international security, as represented by the US invasion of Iraq, NATO's intervention in Kosovo, and US missile and drone attacks in the territories of other states.
In sum, international law represents an important 'constraint on the unilateral definition of a global public good'. 76 The stringency of this constraint, however, should vary in light of the objective at stake, the effectiveness of a multilateral alternative, and the possibility that the national measure can take better account of its implications on outsiders in an unbiased manner. There are thus compelling reasons to refocus attention from public international law to processes of transnational legal ordering in which international law is one element in a broader interactive process.
Conclusion
Globalization pressures transform issues that formerly were national in scope into global ones. With globalization, national decision-making increasingly has externalities on outsiders, and it is increasingly insufficient to attain national goals. International law and institutions thus rise in importance. Choices over the terms of international law, however, have distributive consequences, and the choice among global public goods and their funding involves rivalry. As a 74 See Shaffer and Bodansky, supra note 72 (discussing the EU's emissions trading system applied to jet aircraft). 75 Delahunty and Yoo, 'Great Power Security', 10 Chicago J Int'l L (2009) 35, at 45, 48 ('[a]rmed intervention into the internal affairs of nations may prevent these threats from materializing, even though they do not involve an imminent cross-border attack…. The theory of public goods predicts that activity necessary to secure international peace and security will be less than optimal'); and Yoo and Trachman, 'Less Than Bargained result, the key normative question becomes a comparative institutional one: that is, under what conditions are more or less centralization and hierarchy preferable? While the choice among alternatives may be complicated at the national level, the choice becomes much more so at the international level where problems of numbers and complexity multiply.
The global public goods framework helps us to see both the attributes and limits of a legal pluralist approach toward international law and institutions. Legal pluralism's starting assumption is about the need for communities to have a voice in shaping their own destinies. It thus distrusts order imposed by hierarchical, centralized institutional authority. The starting assumption for the production of many global public goods, in contrast, is the need for collective action to cooperate for common benefits. These starting points create a tension. There are risks of too much comfort with the legal pluralist framework as an organizing concept for the production of global public goods. But there are parallel risks with legitimizing centralized international decision-making without global democratic checks. Comparative institutional analysis is thus required which is tailored to the particular challenges raised by the production of different global public goods. International law will play a critical role by facilitating the creation, maintenance, oversight, and constraint of centralized international institutions, and the monitoring and review of national institutions, in relation to decision-making implicating the production of global public goods in different contexts. Given the varying contexts of different global public goods, there is no single best, universalist approach. Rather, a pragmatic approach is required in relation to different types of public goods and real world institutional limits. These strategies must include greater international centralization (for which constitutional principles are needed), multi-level institutional interaction (highlighting the key role of pluralism), and hybrids that include public-private partnerships (for which administrative law principles are required).
We face considerable obstacles in producing global public goods in light of free rider problems, distributive concerns, and the challenge of revealing preferences through democratically accountable international institutions. Nationally, at least in the US, the sense of collective purpose of a demos appears to be in decline just when it is needed to address our common challenges. Globally, the challenge of developing collective purpose based on intersolidarity among peoples remains more daunting. Such are the challenges of producing global public goods in our contemporary legal pluralist world.
